
nerIIGILIMION a SITEKLEIN
niontinsue nit "visual:as,

Boaisiore *vet, /whim the Ctiont-iciux and Diamond,
Gettlisbrav,

TIMIS OP PUBLICATION
Tux Bran; Lao Seursrxxr. Is published every

Wednesdaynfternoon, at 401.00 a year inadvance;
Sr .2.60 ifnot paid within the year. No sub-
scriptions ailscontinnednntil all arrearagea are
paid, unless at theoption of the publishers.

Aovrarissmiarrs are inserted at- reasonable
rates. A liberildedriction will be made to per.'
sons advertising by the quarter, half year, or
year. Spechil notices will be inserted atspecial
rates, to be agreed npon.,

Ifil-The circulation of THE Bras arrn•Siorri-
am. is one-halflarger than that ever attained by
any newspaper in Adams county; and, as an ad-
vertising medium, it cannot be excelled.

Jon Wons. of all kinds will be promptly ex-
ecuted, and at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks •
Canis. Pamphlets, arc., in every variety and style
will be printed at short notice. Terms, CASH.

groftssional otardo, &c.
J. •COVtR, ATTORNEY AT

11L. • LAW, will promptly attend to collections and all
other Businementrusted tohie cars. • '

(Mee, between Fahnestock sad Danner and Ziegler's
stores, Baltimore street,Gettysbure, Pa. [May 29.1867.

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Oaks at his residence In the South-east sor-

ter ofeentre Square.
ReMmes.—Hon. Thadclens Stevens, Lancaster, Pa;
May 29, 1867.

DAVID A. BIIEII.LER, ATTqR-
NET Vl' LAW, will promptly attend to collections

and all other business entrtuted to his care.
AlarQffice at his residence in the three story building

oppositethe Court House. (Gettysburg, May

CLAIM. AGENCY.—The
signed wiU stand to the collection of claims against

the tr. B—Government, including Military Bounties, Bea
Pay, Pensions, Forage, As., either in the Court of Claims
or before any of the Departments at Washington.

R. G . MaCREARY,
May 29,1867. Attorney at Law, Gettysburg, Pa.

D• McCONAUGHT, Attorney and
Counselorat barn, and Claim Agent. Office on

Chambersburg street; Gettysburg, one door west of
Bushlees Drug Store.

Doting the session of the Senate he will attend at his
officeon Saturdays, and lute also made arrangements
that his clients and their business wi 11 at all times re-
sire prompt attention. May,29, 1887.

TIR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
If Has his Office Bt his residence in Baltimore street,
two doors above the Compiler Office.GatlYiburg, May 29, 18437.

DR. COOK,
LIDNICEOPATIIIC PDYSICIAN,

SURGEON AND ACCOUCIIEUB,
Having permanently located in Hanover, Pa., respect-

oily offers his profenional services to the public. Special
attention given to disease* of women and children.

REFERENCES.
Prof. Ad. Lippe, M.A, Philadelphia,

" J.C. Morgan, M. D.,
Wm. H. Cook, M. D., Carlisle,Pa.,
Hon. Rdward McPherson, Gettyaburg, Pa.,
David Wills, Req., 4l
Rev. J. A. Roes, Hanover, Pa.
ihrOfilce on the/kit:tare. five doors west of Carlisle et.,

second Nor from Central Hotel. [May 29,1867.4 y

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den=
tie., Office InChambersburget reet, one door west of

the Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. R. Homer's
Drug Store, where he may be fontld ready and willing to
attend any cue within the province 01 the Dentist
Pereons in want of full setsof teethare invited to call.

May 29.18 M.

guointso cants.
OIIN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-
BLE BARBER, North-Kast 'corner of the Diamond

next door to tfcGiellan's Ilotel,)Gettysburg,Pa.„ where
he etaat all times be foundready to attend to all burl-
nese in his line. lie has &Moanexcellent essistentand
mill ensure satisfaction . Give him a call. •

May 29,1887.

QURVEYOR ANDLICENSED CON-
K) VIIYA NOEL The undereigneo, having taken out
• Gonveyancer's License, will, in connection with the
officeof COUNTY SURVNYOR, attend to the
WRITING OF DICEDS._BONDS, RELEASES, WILLS

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING OF
SALIM RC.

Having had considerableexperience in this line, hehopes
to receivea liberal sharent patronage. Business prompt,
lyattened to and chargaireasonable. Post office address
Fairfield, Adams Co., Pa. J. &Win:MIAOW:

May 29,1867.-1

OH! YES! OH! YES!
THE undersigned having taken out

an Auctioneer's License, offers his services to the
public, and wouldrespectfullyinfortuthe public that he
Is prepared toattend pron.ptly tg all business in this line,
By strict attention to business he hopes to render entire
satbitaction. ipeL.Charges will be very moderate, indent.
faction guarantied in all cases. Address—

HIRAM ALBERT,
Clearspring, York Co. Pa.

M ay 29, 1867. tf:

OH 'YES ! On YES!
The undersigned having taken mat an Auctioneer's Li-

cense offershis services to the public 49 a SALE CRYER
and-will attend to the selling of Real and Personal Pro-
perty when ever called upon. Raving had fifteen years'
experience he hopes to be able to give general satisfac-
tion to all who may tarot him with a call.

JAMES CALDWELL.
Residence, Cbambetsburg street, Gettysburg.

Oct. 16,1867.-3 m
NOTICE

IWILL be in Gettysburg with Flour, kc., every MON-
DAY and FRIDAY in each week. Persons who may

desire me to furbish them with either Flour or Feed-stuff,
will leave their orders, either with John Grimier or Dan-
ner k Zelgkx, stating the kind and quantity wanted,
when the same will be deliveredat theirdwellings, by

Sept. '25, 1867.-tf GEORGE GINGELL.

CAPITALISTS LOOK TO
YOUR INTEREST

J. C. ZOUCS, REAL ESTATE AGENT
NEW OXR0R1), ADAMS COUNTY,I'A.,

HAS TWO NO. 1 STORK STANDS, for Sale or Rent, with
St4clt of ()cods, doin t a Arst-rate businees, situated near
• Railroad, in splendid viliages, healthy locations. A
good chance for those wishing to sugagein the business.
A rare chance la offered if applied for immediately. Poe.
session given any time.

Also, 150 Farms, Mills, Country -Seats, Poundries,„Mse
chine Shops, Town Lots, kn., in Pennsylvania and Mary-
land, for sale, ranging in prices from $BOO to $40,000.

AgirA ny person wishing to purchase property. as well
as to sell through my agency, will do well to call on the
subscriber, or address by letter,

J .C. ZOtroK,Agent.
Addrees—New Oxford, Adams county, Peoria

stiving Vtachints.
FINKLE & LYON

LOCK-STITCH

SEWING MACHINE.
The only Machine so perfected that entire satisfaction

Is guaranteed or the purchases money refunded.
When we have no Agent a sample Machine will be sniff

at very low,price, and a Local Agent appointed on the
most [avertible terms.

N. B.—AN AGENT wanted in every town.. Send for
circular. Traveling Agents wanted. Salary,liberal.

FINKLE & LYON S M. CO.
567 Broadway, New York.

July 3,1867.-6 m

SINGER'S CELEBRATED

SEWING MACHINE
THE very best and latest improved machine in nee, fo

sale at the CLOTHING STORE, of JACOBS I BRO., in
Chambersburg street, Gettysburg, where you can buy
the best and cheapest Clottis,Caammeree and Vesting.,
and every variety ..fgoodsin the line of

BUN AND. BOYS WEAR.
Yon can have them cut out and made up in the very beat
style if you wiah,at moderate prices, and without any
risk whatever. ORO. JACOBS.* BRO.g.16,1866.

THE HOWE MACHINE CO.'S
SEWING MACE INES,

699 BROLDWAY, NSW YORK.These World-renowned Sewing Ma-
chines were awarded the Highest Premium at the

World's Fair, hp London, and six First Premiums at the
N.Y. State lair of 1866, and are celebrated for doing
the best work, using a much smaller needle for the
same thread than any other machine, and by the intro-
duction of the most apprised machinery, we are pow
able to supply the very beet machines in thirworld.

Thew machines are made at our new and spacious Fae-
toty at Bridgeport, Conn., under the immediate super-

on of the President of the Company, ELIAS HOWE,
Jr., the MOW inventorof the Sewing Machine.

They ars adapted to all kind of Family fkiwingand
to the nee of trance, Dress Makers, Tailors, Mann..
Barterer' of frt., Collars, Skirts. tloaks„Mantiliaa,
Clothing, Ha Caps, Corsete„, Boots, Shoes, Harness,rHuddle., Linen Gooda,ilMbrelbw. Parasols, etc. They
work small upon silk, linen. cott.m or woolen
gaud w[th cott onoilinen thread. a They will scan,
quilt, gather„ fell, cord, braid, bind and perform
every species of sewiag, making a beautiful and perfect
stitch, alike on both sides of the article sewed.

The Stitch lavented by Mr. HOWE, and made on this
MAChilai,is the most popular and durable,and all Sew-
leg Machines are enbjeit to the principle Invented by
him. Bend for Circulars. •

BIBLBY A STOOPS, General Agents,
Kara 19,1867.-1 y No. 922 Chestnut St., Phila.

isEWING MACHIN4S!
THE GRdiVER & BAKER

TIM BEST IN USX..—Tbeea Machine. have b ecom
so well,ku own that little need be said by way of recom-
Nam dation. They have taken the first premium at all
the late State Palm anti are universally acanowledired
to be the BUT in use by an who have tried them. The
" Grover It Baker Stitch" and the " ShuttleStitch " are
la data that, have been attained by no other lifachina. ,--
They are tht only Illachines that bawled embroider with
perfiction..t Them Iladfdasa are peculiarly adapted to
Family um. They•are allaoiSnalselessomor directly from
the spool without rewinding, and are eAmple In their
construction. They are easy to manage, and can be
worked by almoet any child. Every family should have
eras. Thep seesiaber, they aultatcmotley.
and dotheir wait bets* than it can be dona byhand.

The undersigned hewing been appointed. Agent forth*
above lieoldamleaeniabMibed an Agency In Fairfield,
Atisinsoo., wherehe will always bare on hand a supply.
Persons wlawag to bay will pleasecall and examine for
themeeleas.q.Needles' and Thread be "applied. -

J. B. ETITRUMOW Agent,iing.111,11114.-11: Adman! county, Pa.
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Clothing, Us, Shotg, &c.

PICKING
JUST FROM_ THE CITY !

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

Prices Reduced ! Reduced ! Reduced !

,p B. PICKING, just from the city,
• with an enormous stock ofuew

CLOTHING, NOTIONS, &C.,
offers bargains of the Must astonishing character. To
prove the assertion, all he asks is that buyers will

COME AIsiD,VEE! COME AND SEE!

glothing, glOO, gattico, &r.

MERCHANT TAILORING.
. ,

CLOTHS, CASSIME.RES, TWEHAS,
and other materials for Men's Wear, furnished and *Hid

up, to order,pn short notice.

SATISFACTION WARRANTED.
Work also siilicited from Customers, o purchase their

Goods elsewhere.
- W. T. KING,

•

York street, opposite the Bank
June 1.2,1867.-1 y

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING.
•

JAMES WILSON
Respectfully informs his friends and thepublicgenerally
that he has built a new Shop, on West Middle street,
GETTYSBURG, a few doors from the Court-House, and is
now prepared promptly to executeall ordersfor work in
his line. Gentlemen, Ladies and Children requiring
ROOTS, SaGES, SLIPPERS, Sic., are requeste4 to give
him a call. Re enperintends all work made in
and will guaranty satisfaction, both as to prices and quali-
ty of work.

Ater-MENDING-Se
(gall kinds promptly attended to.

Aug. 21, 1867.iftf

and Judge Cur themselies. lie has
COATS,

Over Coate,
Black Frock Coate,
Cloth Sack Coate,
Caasimere Sack Coate,
Satinet Sack Coate,
Tweed Sack Coats.

VESTS,
Cloth Testa,
Cassimere Vesta,
Satinet Vests,
Velvet Vests,
German Vests.

PANTS, •

Black Cetsaimore Pante.
Fancy Cassimeie Pante,
Satinet Pante,
Tweed Pante.

NOTIONS,

Gloves'Suspenders,
Black Gloves,
Haudkerciders,
Neck Ties.
Spring Stocks.
Paper and Linen Collars, Lc

FALL STYLE OF HATS
FOR 1867.

S. S. M'CREARY
HASjust received a fresh and general assortment of

HITS, Including the very latest style of fin*
Cassimereand Soft For Hats, and also a large supply of
fine and low priced Wool HATS and CAPS for Menand
BUYS. He Writable Mende and the public to give him
a call. [kept. 11, 1867.—tf

CLOCKS,
Eight-day Clocks,
Tblrty-hoar Clocks,
Alarm Clocks,
Gothic Clocks,
Trunks and Umbrellas

ALSO,
Violins, Accordeons,
Flutes, Firm,
Violin Strings.

Bating at the Inks( and /rrest decline, PICKING can
sell At the very LOW EST pi ices. No doubt about it—
Everybody says so. [Nov. 6, 1667-tf

GF,TTYSBIIRG;FA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1867.

girl; (goads, 50#040, &r.
FA.IiNF,STOCK. BROS

have Just iecietved theft.

NEW FALL STOCK, ,1

the largest in the county--conslatlna of

DRY GOODS,

MERINOgS,

POPLINS,

MUSLINS;

GINGHAIIS,

fry goodo, fattens, &t.
'-.A NEW STO-CK •

OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
J. C. ZOIICK & SON'S,

NEW ouoaD, PENN'A.
We havejustreturned from the City where we bought

• vearry large and well selected 'toot et goods suitable inour line under tne late decline. Our dock consists inpart at Plain all Wool De Lianas. Challle De Laines, Callcook BMWs, Bleached and unbleached Studios, Cassi-
a:MU, Cottonades, Kentucky Jens, Linens. A lancelot cdLadies' Balmoral Gaiters, plain and tipped MoroccoShoes.

A complete assortment ofGroceries at low rates, Kant ,ware such as Tire Iron, Spring, Shear; Blister and CastSteels, Horse Shoal, Hum Rio. Bar, Nall Rod., Ham-mered Iron, Nails, Spikes, Shaven!. Spades and Forks,
Door backs, Pad Locks, Latches, Hinges, Scrams-, Tableand Pocket Cutlery, Grindstones, Paints, Oils, Glues,Patty, Ac., China and Queensware by the set.We invite the public to give usa call and otamlne ourAbel( before purchasing elsewhere as we are determinedknlall. Thankful for past patronage we hope to meritthe IMMO in thefuture.

June 1867.43 m J. C. ZWICK A SON.

Zite ffitay And *entintl.
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ITITEREOTINO TO 011111 COVNIIIT
FILIENDIL

farmers, proba4lv mare than any other
wliikeellte the value of our -kronur

tion given bilow. No well-cooducted farm
isyerfectly equipped-unless there is aha set
of measures belonging to it. The following
rulp4 by which every one wbo cee KW ea
nall,boardscan make his own measures, are
worth cutting out and preserving:

barrel contains 10,752 cubit inches. A
box 24 Indies long by 16 Inches wide and 28
inciea deep—that is, on the inside—willhold
just a barreL

A half barrel.—Make a boxfir this 24 inch-
es by 16, and 14 deep. This will ixontala
5,376 cubic inches, or just halfa bind.

WHOLE NO. 3484.

A bushel.—This has 2,150 4-10 cubit inch-
es. A bushel box will be 16 -8-10 inches
square, and 8 inches deep.

A half bushel.—A box 12 inches long by
11 2-10 inches wide, and 8 inches -deep, will
hold half a bushel.

A peck.—A box 8 inches by 8 4-10 inches
square and 8 inches deep, is a peck.

A half peck—is 8 by 8 inches square, and 4
2-10 inches deep, or 268 5-10 cubic inches.-

A half gallon.—This contains 134 4-19 cu-
bic inches. A box 7by 4 inches and 4 8-10
inches deep, has just that quantity.

A quart-4 by 4 inches square, and 4 2-10
deep.

A Barcsipr Worrn sl,ooo.—TheOhio Cul-
tivator says : Take one pound of sal soda,
and a halt pound of =slacked lime—put
them in a gallon of water and boil twenty
minutes. Let it stand till cool. Then drain
off and put in a small jug or jar. Soak your
dirty clothes over night, or until they are wet
through, then wring them out and rub on
plenty of soap, and in one boiler of clothes
well covered with water, add one teacupful of
washing fluid ; boil half an hour briskly, then
wash them thoroughly through one suds,
rinse, and your old clothes will look bttter
than the old way of washing twice before
boiling. This is, an invaluable receipt, and I
want every poor tired woman, 10 try It. I
think with a patent washtub to do the little
rubbing, a washerwoman might take the old
Bible and compose herself on a lounge indict
the washing do itself.

SECCRE LE AVYIS. —The woods are now
lull of leaves. Indeed they appear to be more
abundant than ever, but farniers do notvalue
them as highly as we think they should.—
For barn-yards especially they are -profiulble
to haul in. They are obtainable too when
there is little pressing work on hand. Gather-
ed up in heaps they can.be readily. loaded in
carts and wagons with close shelving's by us-
ing either a cloth some two or three yards
square, or with a wooden rake and the arm.
dogs are very loud of them for litter, so are
cows ; and tor compost they are excellent.—
As oat straw is now usually fed to cattle, and
rye straw commands a high price In the mar-
ket, there is nothing left for the purpose of
littering except. wheat straw. Hence forest
leaves should be held inhigher estimation than
they commonly are.—Germantown Tele-
graph.

PLOWING CLAY LANDS is Aura B.—lt. U.
Leonard, writing from Wyoming county, N.
Y., says :—"I believe it pays every farmer who
works clay land to plow itas much as possible
in the fall, especially that which he means to

sow to spring grain. The plowing should be
done when the land is dry, and if it.turna up
in great lumps so much the better. Plow deep
and' leave the surface rough. The frost and
rain well pulverize and lighten the soil, making
it friable and easily worked next spring.—
Deep plowing on clay land is better than
low, for the reason that such lands are geniii
ally of a rich, deepsoil; the, great drawback
on their producing largely being the imperfect
pulverization given it. Only get the soil loose
enough to a good depth and you are very sure
of a good crop—ttibt is if itkeeps loose while
it is growing. Draining is very necessary to
secure this, as any one can readily see. Our
clay soils are the best of all, ifthey ape only
rightly managed, but it takes a good deal of
capital to work them ; they must be . drained,
plowed deep, subsoiled, worked up loose and
one, so the roots can get the food they contain,
and'then they will prove the most productive
of anv."

THE QULNCZ BLIGHT—SALT.—Weare in-
formed that a gentleman in this city observ-
ing that his quince trees were being blighted
and dying off, restored to the use of salt as a
preventive. He dug about the roots of the
affected trees ; supplied a liberal coating of
salt to the soil and replaced that which had
been removed. The result was that the pres-
ent season passed over without any appear-
ance of blight while the yield of fruit was
Lunn' fioent in quantity and in quality all that
could have been desired. Ifthe salt was the
cause of the improvement—and such is as-
sume 4 to be the fact—why may not equally
beneficial results be obtained by a correspon-
ding application to the roots of pear trees?—
It will coat but little to make atrial If suc-
cessful, the gain will be great, but should the
experiment result in failure the loss will be a
trifling one.. Try the salt next year..—Rural
New Yorker.

Task PLAYriso.—ln planting trees this fall,
all should remember that it is requisite to set
the tree only just so deep as to enable it to
stand, for wecan eartirtoprotect itfrom heav-
ing off the winter's frost; end is soon as spring
opens and the ground is leveled down, the
roots will start and seek their appropriate
depths. If we diga deep hole, especially in
hardclay soil, and tillit with good loonand set
our tree therein, we first invitethe water there
as intoa cistern—and second, we cause a vig-
orous growth ofroots, until they reach the
undisturbed clay when a cheek is atonce per-
ceptible; and often an orchard standsfrom
five to seven years without apparently Mak-
ing any progress. Remember, then, "and
plant your trees just so deep u to cover their
roots, but no more ; then earth up for a win-
ter protection against frost for the first year,
anddress down again to a level in spring—
Horticulturi4t.

, On the arrival of Mrs. Jeff. Daft' at Rut-
land, Vt., on Thursday, on her way to Mon-
treal, the Copperheads of the town brought
otitttwo brats field .pieces and tired a salute,
and in the evening procured a few musicians,
and, serenaded her with the Confederate na-
tional air of "Dixie."

Waier.causes heaves in horses? Answer;
Sickness at the stomach. Horses ars a good
deal like human beings. If they ain't sick at
the'stomach they won't heave.

A FRENCH lady, who held in hart ha.Fid a
glass of cold water,said, "Oh, Ifaware only
wicked to drink thinLow nice4t.wo4lbe 14'

'l4nz Chicago Times says with wicked wit:
Eniope the tailors are on.a strike. So' is

ort9 of them in this country."

4.yotrsa ladies' base ball club has been or-
gsutized in Niles, Mich. We suppose they are
now open to engagements Ibra home-match.

`lBitisnitz Qf divers, and strange doctrine.a,
was the text of an anti-irnmendoniat pgescheT:

1 Incas Is danger in being too neat. Ain old
hit* in Holland scrubbed Inn -sitting room
floor until sbe fell through Into thekeellah

..,;

Livi so as to be propene,' for a snort, ate,
•

an you nulY,Urnamel4 inany.yours happily.
'4Lims Maned Biemn," I. the *lee:went
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NEW GOODS.
GEO. ARNOLD

has ia ow opened a LARGE STOCK of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
mostly ot his own manufacture, consisting ofall sizes of

COAT63, PANTS & VESTS,

SHIRTS,
• DRAWERS,

CRAVATS,
• HOSIERY, &c.,

=!

ar-Call, examine and Judge for yea reelres.liiii

Oct. 30, 1867.—tf

SOLDIERS'
HEAD-QUARTERS

At NORRIS' STORE, id the place to get yonr

FALL & WINTER GOODS

CHEAP FOR CASH.
IF you want a cheap Over coat,

o to NORRIS

IF you want a gOod cheap Tress Co tt,
g. to NORM'

IF you want a gooll Everyday C.-at,
go to NORRIS'.

IF you want a good pair of Panty.
go to NORRIS'.

I.F you want a good cheap Vent.
NOR.RIS.

IF you want a FAOILION ARIA HAT,
go to NORMS.

IF you went a late Fall Style Cap,
go to NORRIS'.

IF you want a good pair of Boots or Shoe,.g.toNORRIS'.

IF you want a FASIIIONAB.LE N ECK-TIE,
gu to NORRIS'.

IF you want a good French Calf G .dter.go to NORRIS'.

IF you want a good Umbrella,
go 'to NORRIS'.

IF you want good Paper Collars,
go to NORRIS'

IF you want a fashionableMai t of Clothes,'
go to NORRIS'.

IF you want anything in the Gentlemagu,'Line.B tONOR I '

IF you want ti good SMOKE.
go to NORRIS'

.IF you want good HEAVY UNDER•CLOTtoRnOwapt,
• .Also—A, large stock of.CASSISIERES IN THE PIECE.
Personspieteriog the goods to Ready mule Clothing. can
be accommodated et the lowest cash price.

Oct. 9,;1867.—tt TII.EO. C. NORRIS.

NEW BOOT Sz. SHOE
STORE.

NEW AND GOOD GOODS •

AT LOW PRICES

TllE undersigned has opened a new Boot and Shoe
Store, on. BAL ['MORE STREET, one door south of

the Presbyterian Church and nearly opposite McCreary's
Saddler Shop, where he offers an attractive aasortment
ofgoods in hie line, all new and selected with the great—-
est care. Ile has

LADIES' CONGRESS GAITERS,
LADIES' BALMORAL GAITERS,
LADIES' COMMON GAITERS,
LADIES' BALMORAL BOOTS,
IN LARGE VARIETY.

GENTLEMEN'S CALF BOOTS,
GENTLEMEN'S KIP BOOTS,
GENTLEMEN'S CONGRESS GAITERS,
GENTLEMEN'S SLIPPERS, ALL STYLES,
GERTLEMEN;B BALMORALS,
GENTLEMEN'S BROGANS, 4c.

MISSES' CONGRESS GAITERS,
MISSES' BALMORAL GAITERS,
MISSES' MOROCCO BALMORALS,
&c., Ac., &c., &c.

BOYS' CONGRESS GAITERS,
BOYS' CALF BALMORALS,
BOYS' BROGANS, &c., &c.

All will-be sold at the lowest living profits. Buyers,
from towikand country. are invited to call and examine
goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere. lam de-
termlued to sell cheap--a little cheaper than any other
hones in the county. By strict attention to business, sad
dealing fairly and squarely with everybody, I hope to
merit and receivean encouraging share ofpublic patron-
age

The MANDFACTURINO of Boots and Shoes will be
carried on, in all its branches. Hoots, Shoes and Gaiters
mods to order Also, Boots and Shoesofhis own mann-
fact*, constantly ou hand. Repairing done on short
notice—and no etlort spored to give satisfaction. None
but first class workmen employed. Hating a life-time
experience it the business, !Ice] confident that I can
please alt who mayrail. ' D, It. iiLINGEL.

Gettysburg, July 31,1807.-tf

Walk ludo.
CANNON'S

MARBLE W OHRE
CORNER OF BALTIMORE AND HAM MID

DLE BT.,OPPOSITE THE COURII-HOUSE.
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

AVERT ORSORIPTION OP 'WORK lexactrraD IN
THIS PiNRETSTYLE OP THE ART. •

May 29,1887—tf

NEW AND CHEAP CLOTHING
AT BRINKERHOFF'S

STACKS OF THEN!

J BILINK.ERHOFF, corner of the
• Diamond and York sires , has just returned frost

the city with an annsually attractive assortment of

CLOTHING YOB SPRING stamp WEAN,
•

which be will sell at Mich prices as cannot fail to take
them off very rapidly. Call and judge for yourselves.—To look at the excellentmatarial, teetotal mating, and
neat and substantial sewing, and thon to get -his lowprices—callers cannot helpbatbuy, when they see It so

•much to their interest to do so.
He has Coate, Pants, Vesta, ofall styles and materials;Hata, Boots and shoal;Shirts, ofall kinds, Hosiery, Oloves, Handkerchiefs,Neck Ties, Cravati, Litton andPaperCollara Suspendera,Combs;Trunks, Valk's, Vilbrellsa, Pocket Knives, Began],embitingandlihowing Tobaccos, Pipes, ilt4ion

iii
ery. 90. ;

Cocks, Watches, Jewelry, with a thonsan. and one
otherarticles, mainly too ~,,,m.u.oua to ileum Sews-paper adrertiseinent.

He saks the attention of the public to his new stank,mimeosthat it will pleasev-and no one can or will sell
ekesper. Don't forget thaplatot—oornexotYork a triet
and the Diamond, Gettysburg. •

May 29, 1861. JACOB DRTICHICRHOPP.'
VI/ANTED, ..AoRNTS---(Diale or
'
" Fario—can deor, $5O per week et thfir own

hqpe, In Itiart 'and blee Vintner. Any petpou.
kWrir* fewWere deftWilKiNti
plulngrUshieen. Address. mending two otemPs. be fe4,*-uatAl,z.moctswooo;Dellz,ldeiligit

"16-4BIAIRCLIAA'SConeentrated Extract
asraspaaus,l. th• west meedvosinft.
tlr~• '

New. Goods !

CHEAP-CHEAPER-CHEAPEST

IF you wish to buy good and cheap
G.,ds, call at JACOBS t 880 8 STOFLZ, near ?dy-

ers' Hotel. in Chambersburg street, Gettysburg. They
have the very best Selection ofgoods. such u CLOTHS,
CASSI ERES, TWEELK, de., the market can pro duce
and ere determined to sell them as cheep as can be slid
anywhere in town or country. Any person wishing to
have them cut out, can have it done free of charge.—
Those desiring Goods male up,can also be accommodated
We warrant the best work and the best fits to be had
anywhere No humbug in what we say.

We have on hand the very best most thimble SlirING
MACHINES, and are always reedy to wait on purchas-
ers. Poll satisfaction given as to operating machine.—
Call and examine. We warrant them to be th• beet to
Ilse. JACOBS I BRO.

May 29. 1867

,Stovto, liatrart, &c.
TIN-WARE AIN D STOVES•
TILE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

TIN-WARE IN THE COUNTY,

S. G. COOK'S,
(kormerly (ndrPw Polley'n): also Fetne of

THE BEST COOKISG-STOVES IN THE MARKET,

Ruion7 which .re the

OLD DOMINION

CONIPROMISI:,

PENNSYLVANIA

NOBLE COOK.

ECONOMIST,

'SMILEY SHEAF, ke

Also many other artides for kitchen line, which will h•

0,,1.1 a+ as at any ether place in the ennnty.
R. 43. COOK

.Ayr.: -12,1S 3

STOVES,
TIN-WARE, &C., &C.

TTIE public are invited to call nod exernioe my ina
I menu, etock ofgoods

IN THE STOVE LINE

jiVaverly, Noble Cook, Royal Cook,Barley Sheaf. Orient-
al, ,tewart's Cook. Ornamental, Excelsior, Prince Royal
and the Emerald Cooking Stoves, all for coal or wood.—
These varieties aro a selection from the boat and im,st
Popular Cooking Stoves the market affords, and are all
warrinted to give entire aatisfiction. Also, a very large
variety of Parlor. Saloon and Shop Stoves. for coal or
wood, Including the celebrated Mcirn;ng Glory. the 'Tub
can, Oval Meteor, Round Meteor, Dlal, Violet, Gem, Be-
gnlator, Comet, Egg. New Egg. Parlor Cook, &c., &c.—
Fire Brick and Grates, fur coal or wood, always on hand.

LN Ti E TLN-WARE LINE

The assortment embraces everything necessary for
kitchen or household purposes. including a large num-
ber ofconvenient yet cheap articles ofnew design which
must be seen to be appreciated. The stock is so large
and varied that those whohave not visited the establish-
ment have no conception or its extent. ln addition to
t`leordinary kitchen utensils. it Includes Bathing yea-
eel a, Toilet Chamber Sets, plain and fancy, Chamber
Buckets, Bread and Spice Boxes., Tea and Coffee Canis-
ters, Deed Boxes. Spittoons. Tumbler Drainers, Bill-head
Boxes. Waitere Ale Carriers. WaterCoolers. Slaw Cut-
ters, Nurse Lamps, Jelly Moulds, Pudding Moulds, Pa-
tent Nutmeg Graters, Comb Cases,. Gen. Grant Plates and
A B 1.; Plates, Ash Buckets, Flour Sleeves, Bird Cages,
Spout Heads. Coffee Mills, hnnterms, Etaeti , g Spoons,
Large Forks. Candle Sticks, Candle 11,nide, Copper Dip-
pers, Wrought-iron Frying P. us, Smoothing Irons, Foot
Scrapers, Coffee Roasters, Waffled Irons, Snuffers. Dinner
and Auctioneer Bells, Egg Beaters, Oilers, Fluted Fun-
nels, Coal Sieves. Glass top Fruit Cans. Plain-top Fruit
Cans.r ,elfsealing Jars, Ac, ac. Tin-ware made toorder,
and repairing tromptly attended to, by thebeat of work-
men.

IN THE HOLLOW-WARE LENE

Cast-Iron Pots, of everysize and variety,for stoves, Pot'
celain Kett es, for cooking and preserving,
Kettles, for ditto, Cast-iron Stew Pens, of everyalte and
variety. Porcelain and tinned, with a thousand and one
other articles impossible to enumerate in an advertise-
ment.

Attention is specially directed to three valuable pa-
tents for whichbe is agent. and about which there is no
humbug, as can be attested by scores who have used
them. viz: THE UNIVERSAL CLOTHES-WRINGER,
DOTTY'S WASHING MACHINE, and the ceLsbrsted
DIAMOND CHURN.

Thepublic are iavited to tall and examine goods and
prices. Ile guarantees to eell everything la hie lineat
exceeding low figures.. Come and eee, to gratify your
curiosity, ifyou do not want tobuy. No trouble toshow
VOO4B. O. ItUffifLKß.

July8, Ifiete—tf

CETTYEBtRG MARBLE.YARD.
MEADS &ICAO.

In East York Street, Oettyaburgi Pa. *hire: they
are prepared to furnish all kinds of work in thair.line,
SUCH AS MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES

MANTLES, Ail,.&a.

ta the shorteat netlee,ind as cheap as the cheapest,—
Sarilite us • call. Produce taken in exchange for

work.
Gettyaqurg, May 29,1557.

Umdtl.
I=

• A FARM /WANTED;
_ .

ANY person hatingwriOOD FARMforialeand willing
to take In part loyment, one-or more tracts ut

anise Western LalinlitoLtted in a well nailed neighbor•
hoed near County, Tu. Ranicomu, ft., hi wiltend mIntrimeetApiintoiiiing ak kign ofnne. • E6epkil4lB67i—ti

J. L• SCHICK
HAS JUST 'RECEIVED

A SPLENDID STOCK 01

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES
MERINOES,

POPLALNS,

WOOL DELAINES

COBURGS)
ALPACAS,

and PLAIN andFANCY GOOODS of
all kinds,'which he is selling CHEAP
ER THAN EVER. Call at

S. W. Corner of Public Square,

Sept. 25, 1867.-tf

Gettysburg, Pa

GOODS FOR

FALL & WINTER

I 8 6 7.

IF YOU WANT

CHEAP CLOTHS,

CHEAP CASSIMERES,

CHEAP CASSINETTS,

CHEAP MERINOS,

CHEAP ALPACAS,

CHEAP MOHAIR LUSTRES,

CHEAP COBURGS,

CHEAP DELAINES,

CHEAP SHAWLS,

CHEAP _BLANKETS,

CHEAFTNOTIONS,

CHEAP CARPETS,

CHEAP QU.EFSSWARE,

All New and the Latest Styles,

GO TO

DLTHORN & HOFF3LIN,

N. W. Cor. of the Square

Sept. 18, 1867.—tf

ORNAMENTAL TOYS.

JOHN M. WARNER

lIAS Jut teethed .frozx Philadelphia the largest,
bsetsnadcheapest assortment of

ALBUMS
ORNAMENTAL TOYS ,

TOILET SETS,

'FANCY CARD DE VISITES,

Yii,IIITk3, CONFECTIONS,

AND NOTIONS OF ,ALL

ever Opened M Gettysburg. Callat his store on' Balti
more it.,opposite Fahnostoots' Store. (Sept. 18,1887:,U

MOTHER'S GRAVE.
BY GBORtIE D..PRENTICE.

The tremblink dew-drops fall
Upon the shutting flowers like souls at rest;

The stars shibe gloriously, and all
Save me are blessed.

gother! I love thy grave !

The violet, with its blossoms blue and mild,
Waves o'er thy head. When will it wave

Above thy child's?
'Tis a sweet flower; yet Must -

Its bright leaves to the morning tempest
[bow?

Dar Mother, 'tis thine emblem—dust
Is on thy brow.

And I could ]ovo to die—
To leave until...4E4d life's dark, bitter streams,

By thee, as first in childhood, lie,
And share thy dreams.

And I must linger here
To stain the plumage of my sinless years,

And mourn the hopes of childhood dear
With bitter tears.

Aye, I must linger, here,
A lonely branch upon a withered tree,

Whose last frail leaf, untimely sere,
Went down with thee.

Oft from life'swithered bower,
In still communion with tho past, I turn,

And muse on thee, the only flower
In memory's urn.

And when the evening pale,
Bows like a thourner,on the dirn,blua wave,

I stray to hear the night winds wail
Around thy grave. ,

Where is thy spirit flown ?

I gaze above—thy look ,s imaged there—
I listen, and thy gentle tone

Is on the air.

0, come, while here I press
My brow upon thy grave, and in those mild

And thrilling tones of tenderness,
Bless, bless thy child !

THE MASTER'S TOUCH

In the still air music lies unheard ;

In the rough marble beauty lies unseen;
To wake the music and the beauty, needs

The master's touch, the sculptor's chisel
[keen.

Great Master, much us with Thy skilful
[hand,

Let not the music that is in us die ;
Great Sculptor, hew and polish us; nor let,

Hidden are! lost, Thy form within ns lie.
Spare not the stroke; do with us as thou

[wilt;
Let there be nnugtit unfurnished, broken,

[marred ;

Complete Thy purpose, that we may be-
[come

Thy perteet image, 0 our God and, Lord.

OUR THOUGHTLESS WORDS

Reader, did you ever think how much a
word can ,wound Pei haps some sorrowing
mortal is near yuu even now, thirsting in her
heart for a single gentle word. Every •heart
knoweth its own bitteiness," but bow few of
us ever sympathize in another woe. We
pass and repass the mourning, sorrowing one,
and perhaps a lew .common-place words of
condolence fall with a cold, unmeaning, life-
less expression from our lips; and we think our
duty done : and often. very often, a smile of
derision, an unkind word, and a rankling. fes-
tering wound is inflicted which barns the heart
as long as life lasts.

Ah : how little do we think how our thought-
less words influence the destiny of others fur
time and eternity: A single harsh expres-
sion falls from our lips, which is forgotten by
us almost ac soon as uttered, and a mildew
blight falls upon some heart, which had our
words been fitly spoken, might have budded
and blossomed in an eternity of happiness.

Then, reader, let your words be those of
gentleness, and your actions ever kind. The
human heart is easily touched, and from its
hidden fountains will gush Ibrth such a stream
of gratitude and love, that you will never re-
gret the effort you have made, nor forget to
thank God for the good you have been the
means of doing:,

"A littleword inkindurs spoken,
A motionor a tear,

Has often soothed the heart that's broken,
And madea friend sincere."

TEE Bear.—Welcome to the parents is the
puny little struggler, strong in his weakness,
his little arms more irresistible than the sol-
dier's, his lips touched withpersuasion which
Chatham and Pericles in manhood had not.—
The small despot asks so little that all nature
and reason are on his side. His ignorance is
more charming than all knowledge, and his
little sins more bewitching than all virtue.—
All day between his three or four sleeps he
coos like a pigeon-house, sputters and spurs,
and puts on faces of importance; and when
he fasts, the littlePharisee fails not to sound
his trumpet before him. Opt of blocks, thread
spools, cards and checkers he will build his
pyramid with the gravity of Palladio. With
an. acoustic apparatus of whistle and rattle
he explores the lairs of sound. But chief-
ly like his senior countrymen, the young
American studies new and 'speedier modes of
transportation. Mistrusting the cunning of
his small legs, hebwishes to ride on the necks
and shoulders of . 141 flesh- The small en-
chanter nothing can withstand—no seniority
of age, no gravity of character; uncles, aunts,
cousins, grandsires, grandmas, —allfall aneasyprey; he conformi to nobody, all conform to
him, all caper and mike mouths, and babble
and chirrup to him. On the strongest should-
ers he rides, and pulls the hair of laureled
heads.—R. W. Emerson.

HIELP&G THE lirsnarin.--"I am past use-
fulness," said an old lady to her minister ;
"the Lord spaies my days but I can do no
gotxtnnar." "You are doing a great deal of
good," slip the minister. "You helpme to
preach. every Sabbath." Of conrse she was
very limn apprised.- Help her minister
preach ! "Why, how?" "In the first place,"
said he, "yoit are alVays in your seat at
church, and that helps me. In the second
place, you are always wide uwake, looking
right up4nto my !See, and that helps me. In
the third place, I often' see tears running down
your cheeks, awl that helps me very mach."

• 'l'usT wad a beautiful idea in the mind of
little girl who, on beholding's rosebud, on
topmoit stem of which the old rose was

fading, whilst below and around it three
beautiful crimson buds were just unfolding
their charms at 'ohce, .aritestly• exclaimed to
her brother: "136e, Wbllie, those little buds
have jaktawakened hi; time •to hies their Mo-
tt/art:4°re

Swum, at an extreme age, learned to
phiren tansies" instrinnents.• 'Dryden in his
sixty-eighth yearetnnineneed the translation
of the Med.-3'l'4ldemostblessing: prOdue-
hone ivere;initeitilalie siren' Fltutklbt
did not itilly.'eotnineneh' hitt! biiiiesnildoal"
.panobittitill hihadieitated hig
We ireimr toe Old toieirt,;

THE DOLTOWS LAST.

When we see the doctor's last we do not
mean the length of his foot—we mean his last
joke ; nor do we mean by Itiat that it is his
joke in articulo mortis, for we hope he will
live to joke a thousand years. We simply
mean the latest or youngest of his lacetire. A
worthy Frenchman, who was very hoarseanu
troubled with a bad cough, went to Dr. Elder
some time ago to consult him upon his mala-
dies. Before hewent, theFrenchman, whose
knowledge of English was very imperfect,
turned to his dictionary to see how cough was
pronounced, and seeing that though was pro-
nounced tho, henaturally concluded that cough
was pronounced cow. To make assurance
doubly sure, he looked and saw that the de-
finition of cough was "malady in the chest,"
is sort of bronchitis."

When he arrived at Dr. Elder's, the latter
said :

Well, monsieur, what is the matter with
your

The worthy Frenchman replied:
"I have got one leetle hoarse and one bad

cow."
"You,ve got a horse and a cow," said Elder.

-Ah : I suppose you want me to buy them."
"41/on Dieu I vish I could sell 'em ; they

vii not let me sleep at de nights," said the
Frenchman.

"Why don't you lock them up in the stable ?"

Inquired the doctor.
The Frenchman was in despair.
"Ah, you no me understand," he cried

clasping his hands, "I have got ma-lady in de
box."

"Got your lady in a box—what? with the
horse and the cow ? ' asked the doctor, who
began to think monsieur was mad.

Almost frantic with bewilderment, the
Frenchman ejaculated :

sacrc ! De brown creaturesnolet me
sleep at night,- (meaning bronchitis.)

"Oh:" said the doctor, -the bugs bite you,
en ?"

Assuming a dignified air, the Frenchman
said, as he struck his breast pantomimically :

"Sara, I have got here, sare, von horse, von
bad cow, and the brown creatures, and ma,

lady in de box. I ask you, sare, to cure my
cow ! Why for you no cure my cow ?"

-Beeanse,- replied Elder—"because lam
not a cow doctor.-

•'Yes, pare, you are aw-. ; you cured my
wife's cow."

At this minute, Dr. B s, the editor of
the happening to drop in, the French
man told him in French what he wanted.—
They all had a hearty laugh at the barbarism
of the English language, which they declared
wasn't fit for a pig.

......_,....-..- ..---_

A GOOD LOVE STORY.

An Ohio paper tells the following novel
story : A young couple planned an elopement,
the girl descended from her room on the tra-
ditional ladder. but at the gate they were met
by the father of the girl and a minister, by
whom the young couple were escorted to the
parlor. where, to their surprise, they found
all their relatives collected for the marriage
ceremonies. which took place at once. It
was a neat paternal freak. but not:near as
neat as that of a "fond parient- we know- of.
He heard his daughter and her fellow_ plan an
elopement. The next day the old man waited
upon the young one, and addressed him thus:

"Youl-ro a fine, brave youth, and I don't ob-
ject to you as a son-in-law. Here's a hundred
dollars to aid in the elopement. May you
live happily in the same house, and may no
accident occur to throw the least shade ou
the snnshine of your life. All I request is.
that yriu elope with my daughter—she's a
mighty nice girl, you know, but somehow her
mother and I could never travel smoothly
with her ; we don't know her good points—-
elope with her to such a distance that she
won't return to her loving father and mother
any more. Good-bye, sonny, and may you
be happy."

"dere was an elopement that evening of
one. The young man was unaccompanied.
He thought everything couldn't be right when
the old cock was so anxious to get rid of the
girl. The lather looks upon this act as a very
neat bit of strategy for one who had never
been on3lcCiellan's staff.

Ix Monmouth county, N. J., a few miles
from Long Branch, there is a beaMifulvtown
called Eatontown. It boasts a hotel with a
jolly good-natured, though sometimes fastid-
ious landlord. At least, so thought a travel-
ler, who applied there for accomtnodations
not long since. He was a gaunt six-footer,
apparently a great stranger to snap and water,
and carrying a bundle of soiled linen under
either arm. Stepping, up to the proprietor,
be inquired:

"Be you the landlord here ?"

"Well. I rather think I am," replied Boni-
face.

"Can I put up here to-night ?"

"Look here, stranger, bow old are you ?"

"Thirty-six years."
"Well, ifProvidence has 'put up'with such

a cussed pile of filth as you are for thirty-six
years, Tee it my duty to try and bear with
you for one night !" •

The stranger is supposed to have remained
all night, as the landlord was seen busily en-
gaged early the next morning burning bed-
ding and fumigating his house.

A WE6TERN WONDER.—The di9covery of
another western wonder is announced, which,
in its own line, rivals the grandeur of the
Yo Semite or the fabulously-sounding stories
of the great. oaks. Advices from Montana
state that an exploring party has just returned
from the head waters of theYellowstone Riv-
er, and the sights they saw we let them tellin
their own words :

"For eight days," says this report, which
reads like those of the renowned explorer and
traveller Sinbkid, "they travelled. through a
volcanic country, emit big.,blue flame and
living streams of brimstone. The country
was smooth and rolling, with long level plains
intervening: The. summits of those rolling
mounds were craters from four to •eight feet
in diameter, and everywhere in the levels
were smaller craters, from four to six inches
in diameter, from which streamed a blaze and
constant whistling sounds, The hollow
ground resounded beneath their teet as they
traveled and every moment seemed about to
break through. Not a living thing was seen
in the vicinity, and the-explorers gave it the
significant. name of 'fielL' "

Tau following toast was given at a printer's
supper:

"ThePrinter--4ndependent as a wood-aaw-.
yer's clerk, proudaitacifer, 'poor.as Job'itur7key, and thepgrsonification of,lntelllgence."

Ax IrishFair one wroteto her lover, begging
him to, send her some mmiej She liddedby
way ofpopt-script, ''ramso ashamed ofthe
requetii I iiave madein this leiter, that I. sent
after the'pospimi:to *get it busk, bat the ser-
iant couldlibtOveitake hint"

VFXCVIPS.I9III/4012 soorkAimue &Pr°-
cilawnifoß-.Padoniug .the Unknk 'splay, for
PatiCIPMO4OnACWSr. .

NEW
SEGAIi, STORE.

burg
trilmdgnedmammas to the eitisene ofGetty&

• burg and the vicinity, that he has joltopened a

NEU'. SEGAR STORE,-

.: •

• IN GEITYSBURG.
HA witkdso on • hand the b4i,st-BRANDEcand Wirillll4llll.

sae 4atightnit the county: Ite'wit
lil it theloWeet living prices, and at wholesale and re

• ,

He is abek the agent for lilts Richmond,.(VILJTobwo
Welk i 4 will ;mil their lebswing; Tabeeco .d Whole.

'B ts,l4OA•Y to Chambereburi street, a halt Amore
Wes, oftalkso,R O4l Hetet cm tbsiaoatb gds!,

• • . ' • WASHINGTON SHIRSOWSIL
, ,

Ir()TicE.
THE subscriber, has;now thoroughly
*.4talgaViii• WilaStrallAW WAWA 01

lOW 911 Marshcreek,',ail._to8111181m0 439AWING iflova..IdM Jai
`0" 110:004 10 " P414 1.Tir)4* "t„ rionlitatirate

f

ALPACAS,

FLANNELS;,
DELAINES,

CALICOES,

&c., Ace., kv.;

CLOTHS, CASSIMER:ES, JEANS;;
in every variety.

CARPETS, a large stock and very cheap

SHAWLS, all kinds and prices

BLANKETS, very cheap

QUEEN:MARE, the largest stock do the county and

very cheap

HARDWARE and Saddlery, in all Rs branch'', at the

lowest market nate.

GROCERIES, of all kinds

IRON AND NAILS,

OILS AND PAINTS.
Will "mil GOODS at prices DIIITINO cotrerrrrioN. Gig*

WI a call and examine our stock

SIGN OF TIIE RED FRONT.
Get. 2, 18,37. tf

FRESH ARRIVAL

DRY GOODS
FALL & WIINTER WEAR

AT THE STORE Of

A. SCOTT & SON
THEM STOCK CONSI§SS 01'

MERINOS, all styles.
DELAINE§, all styles. •

CALICOES, all styes.
MUSLINS, all grades.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
of all styles and quality.

Persons wanting good Goods
and croosl Bargains,

414-ilionitl not fAil to go to the Store of
A. SCOTT SON,

Charubersburg street, 2d Square,
Oct. P. 1667. Gettysburg, Po.

NEW FALL & WINTER

'GOODS.
E. HITESHEW

is now receiving • large stock of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

HARDWARE,
BOOTS, SHOES AND RATS.
I call the attention of my customers and the com—-

mon ity to'my large stock of goods, I am now offeringat
lower rates than they have bees since the war and ate
prices which cannot fail to strike the pnrchaaer
With entry facility for purchasing goads at as low hg--
urea as any in the trade, I am also prepared to meet com-
potionon low twice, from any andall qua re.

Prompt conkomity to the loweet marlicti prime is my
established rule.

B. Urramor.
Petersbnrg,(Y. 5.,) Oct. 9,1887.—1 y

CALL AT THE
NEW STORE !

OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE,

Gettysburg, Penn'a.

NEw. GOODS
AND LOW FRICESI

The undersigned have opened &sew Pry Goods'Store,
in HendlehArt's building, directly opposite the. Court-.
house, Baltimore street, 'Gettysburg, and Start with
spiebdkl Stock, embracing everything to be found ina'
first-class establishment. Bought for cub, and at the
latest decline, we can eller bargains that 'must "stout&
every one. Camesad mefor yourselves,: and yea will'
find what wehere say verified. With good Goodsomall
profit', and fair and square dealing, we hall eniOror to
deserve, what we most respectfully ask, a liberal share
of publicpatronage.

We offer a fine assortment ofCLOTHS, CASSIBISRNS,
Jesus, Cottonadet, Vesting', Gloves, Suspenders, Neck
Ties, and everything else in the Gentlemen's line. -

For the Ladies we have SILKS, ALPACAS, POPLINS,
Berries, Liwees,Delabass, Ginghami, Calicem, ploy
Parasols, Hoop likirts, ,Corsets, Hoeisry,lWhtto Goo*,
with whatmter else may be called , '

Also, a large stoek'df lII7PLINS;Sheeting's, Ticking";
CAIPSTING, QUIHNSMABS, Umbrellas, Window
Shades,fic.,

Canal the New Store, opposite 'the Courthouse; and!
examine the stock, before purchasing elsewhere.

Hely 29,1867. ' ' REBUT k BLLIOTT.

LADIES' FCY
F

JOAN FAREIRA'S
Oldillitabliohed NUB hinnufactoryi

No. 718 ARCH .TBAST, abovidth. PICIUMBH/A.
T_TAlrgnow,ln Btore°lbw own impoltglan Mica-

itfacture, obi> offlip !Argon yid ffosi liesutlp3 se-
lectloaa6f . •e. • • • v. •

-FA.TTCY,!.FV.R .t5,,..''.!:',.: .-.:
for Ladies' end Children's Wear In the City. . Atha)a Ilnp
assortmert ofthst'S.Pdr Mores and Collura:

Iam 'enabled to Oppose of any. good, at,tery reuenabl!
prices, mall would" therefore...illicit a call fpam mT
friends ofAdams coon/Yana rlohnti=

Riontsnher. the N ame,Nnmber apd Street``
• • JOHN 4 USA,a

No. 711lArch st,abors 71b.m5agn.4141%,alba*
hare noPartner, noecnunectlon` lila any &ter

Store in Psl3aVa. • ' -- 7 • ropte2 ~-44
•

. --r
FANCY.-FIIR,Se.

• HEEPICCEI
'497 Broadway & 8741rdiden!Limits, r

.100111'Xi,'14ANOIPAOTITialk. 3 :
and - : 7 • cswirl& OP

F rt s.
-We=kilo lerßi anawoliesteeteditookorlineriF46jikorcatioweetaantomairsessioc„.. ,we ;

'lngheolLprippool•
,

- ...22114Y*4aptiliciboolut•• L ' • " iDed34/1114. 90 1,

IF=

04"II"it #llll4"Pift'


